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(ii) STEPS TO AVERT THE REPORTED 
STRIKE BY JUNIOR DocTORS FEDE-

RATION J DELHI. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (pon-
nani): Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, under 
Rule 377, I want to mention the fol-
lowing moatter of urgent public im-
p.Jrtance. 

The junior doctors' federation, Delhi 
has reportedly threatened that if its 
demands are not met by July, 4, 1980, 
an indefinite strike would start in all 
the major hospitals from the next day. 
They had observed a token strike 
earlier, for a day on 16th June, 1 D80. 
In view of the fact that the resident 
doctors form the backbone and the 
infrastructure of any hospital service, 
the resulting inconvenience to the 
people can be readily realised. It is, 
therefore, of utmost importance that 
the Government should take every step 
to avert the strike. That the resident 
doctol's are not motivated with any 
spirit of confrontation is amply clertr 
from the fact that they are agreeable 
to the appointment or a high-powered 
committee, which should include the 
representative of the federation to 
look into the various aspects of their 
demands. This is a gesture that should 
get a positive response from a Govern-
ment that is interested in both the 
solution of the problems of resident 
doctors as also in averting any incon-
venience or hardship that may be caus-
ed to the people, through any such 
strike. 

It is rather unfortunate that, as I 
understand, the office of the Minister 
for Public Health refused to accept 
the memorandum which the junior 
doctors' federation wanted to submit 
nn 20th June, 1980 with respect to 
their proposed strike from 5th July. 
A positive, constructive and sympa-
thetic attitude is necessary. I urge 
upon the Government to have a 
purp.)seful dialogue with the resident 
doctors. I request the Government to 
make an early statement in the House 
and reassure the HOUse and the peo-
ple of Delhi that every eft\)rt will be 
made to avert the proposed strike. 

(iii) REPOR'IED LOSS TO FARMERS DUE 
TO WATER LOGGING BY THE GHA(".GAR 
FLOOD PROJECT AND RAJASTHAN 
CANAL PROJECT. 
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(iv) NEED FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
TO APPLE GROWERS IN HIMACHAL 
PRADESH. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA (Bala-
sore): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, under 
Rule 377, I wish to bring the follow-
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ing matter of urgent public importance 
for the attention of the House:-

Sir, heavy losses of apples due to 
hailstorms in the rich apple-belt of 
Himachal Pradesh caused havoc and 
frustra Hon among the lakhs of apple-
growers cf Himachal Pradesh. 

As against a projected production of 
3,50,000 apple boxes this. year, the 
production would be merely 1,88,000 
boxes or less than that. It will create 
a big apple scarcity in the country. 
The apple-growers sustained a heavy 
loss since they have spent some crores 
of rupees fer apple production. 

The Department of Hortkulture in 
the State, with its meagre financial 
capacity, cannot meet the loss sustain-
ed by the poor apple-growers. 

So, sir, the Union Government may 
come to their rescue with the financial 
assistance, so tlhat the poor apple-
grower Inay not leave the cultivation 
of apple in future, out of frustration 
and disappointment. 

(v) REPORTED PARALYSING OF COM-
MERCIAL ACTIVITY IN KERALA DUE 

TO COCHIN PART WORKERS' STRIKE. 

SHRI V. S. VIJAYARAGHAVAN 
(Palghat) : '" lIIMr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, under Rule 377, I wish to bring 
the fullowing matter of urgent pub-
lic importance for the attention of the 
House:.---

The commercial life in Kerala is 
paralysed due to the strike by the Port 
Workers in the Cochin Fort. About 
Rs. 50 Crores worth of goods have piled 
up at the Port and thousands of peo-
ple have been rendered unemployed. 

Almost half of the marine products 
in the country are exported from the 
Cochin Port. Goods bound for Soviet 
Union and Egypt are lying in the Port. 
These include Tea and Cosmetics, con-
tracted by the Soviet Union for the re-
qUirements in connection, with Olym-
pics. Similarly, out of the 4,200 tonnes 
of raw cashew-nuts, imported for dis-
tribution among the cashew factories 

in Kerala, as much as 2;000 tonnes 
are lying unloaded. If raw-nuts are 
not made available iIll time, the 
faetories will have to be closed down 
and this will lead to unemployrnent 
among thousands of workers. The cold 
storages Dre filled with marine pro-
ducts that fha,ve piled UP at the Port. 
There ilre no refrigerated vehicles or 
other arrangements fOr carrying out 
these goods to other ports so that 
these could be exported. The Fort 
workers have gone on strike demand-
ing holidays on Sunday. The Port 
authorities have declared the strike 
illegal and they stick to that pcsition. 
The Port has already suffered a loss 
of Rs. 1 crore. Therefore I request 
the Central Government to intervene 
and bring about a settlement of the 
issue. 

13.08 brs. 

GENERAL BUDGET, 1980-81 
GENERAL DIISCUSSION-Contd. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 

House will now take up further dis-
cussion on the General Budget for 
1980-81. Shri Manoranjan Bhakta to 
continue his speach. 

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
(Andaman and Nicobar Islands): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, as I was makine 
some suggestions on the other day, 
in connection with the General Budget 
for the year 1980-81, presented by 
the hon. Finance Minister, I would 
like to say one thing, that in a growth-
('riented budget, we must keep Ofle 
important aspect in our mind-that 
is relating to the working class and 
the wage-earner. Because in every 
respect, whatever plan we m-ay make, 
whatever policy we may adopt, what-
ever direction we may give in the 
budget, until and unless our machinery 
is fit-enough to copt> with these and 
to implement them properly, we "rill 
not be able to achieve- anything at au' 
Because, what ,ve have seen is that 
there is lot vf growing in efficien.cy 
in the administration and there is low 

----_._-- - - -
"''''The original speech was delivered in Malayalam. 


